KySELICA, Paula -GENIS, M. René: Temporal 'since' in Slovak: conjuction(s) and aspect choice -a corpus study. Abstract: It has recently been shown by especially [1] through [4] and [12] for Russian and by [8] and [9] for Polish that conjunctions corresponding to Dutch sinds (cf. also [1], [2], [3]) and English since (cf. also [7] , [10]) have temporal functions, which are subject to restrictions on the choice of tense and aspect. Ultimately these restrictions can be related to the semantic input of tense and aspect into complex sentences with these connective items. For Polish extensive data provided by corpus research enabled us to shed light on the usage and restrictions in this area and also to establish which constellations with particular conjunctions are more or less likely or not possible (cf.
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The whole thing may visually be presented thus: fig. 1 . Invariant meaning of sinds/since constructions (after [9] for Polish)
The spectacles represent the location from which an event is observed and it may or may not coincide with the moment of utterance or come after, depending on the particular TA-constellation used.
Sample examples
The following is a list of examples with more or less randomly chosen sinds/ since-connective items -it was not thought necessary in this paper with its main focus on the quantitative data to provide an example of each TA-constellation for each connective item, although the exchangeability of the items has not yet been studied. you will notice that passive forms have been deselected here, and choices are intended to be as "riskless" as possible, again, because the deeper semantic analysis is beyond the scope of this paper and the following provides a sufficient impression for our present purposes.
Please note, that in Dutch and English (for which latter, cf. [10, p. 91 ] the temporal location of the SC-event may not be placed in its entirety in the future. SCfuture tenses have not been encountered for Polish and for Slovak they have been omitted here; moreover, they are not likely to fall within the scope of sinds/since and one of our purposes is a comparison with Polish. Please note in this respect that PRS. PfV is not qualified here as future, although it deictically often functions as such. These 12 examples cover all the basic TA-constellation types and the following further examples are provided to cover the special types that are mentioned for Polish [8] and have now been recognized in Slovak. To complete this issue, we will briefly discuss these.
In both the Polish and now also the Slovak dataset, many examples of various TA-constellations occurred with the meaning 'remember'. These are translatable by a sinds/since construction but there the alternative 'for as long as' is usually lacking for other verbs. In terms of taxis this is a noteworthy difference.
Another frequent subtype, for which its distribution across the TA-constellations in Slovak still needs to be studied, might be described as 'the passing of time', cf. (14) . 'He discovers that about twenty minutes have passed since he took a nap.'
A perhaps somewhat unexpected type has future relevance, but is nevertheless translatable with since. (14) b Dvadsiateho siedmeho decembra uplynie mesiac odvtedy, čo má sadru.
[KOR2001/12] 'On the twenty-seventh of December, a month will have passed since he has a cast.'
Not at all surprising is the fact that phase verb 'begin' crops up often in this dataset; the connective's meaning 'since' marks a point at which an event commences. Example (15) is rather special as it has such a phase verb both in SC as in MC.
(15) Narodí sa nám dieťa, no nie dieťa, ktoré jednoducho začne umierať od chvíle, keď začína žiť.
[KRah1] 'A child was born unto us, but not a child who simply begins to die from the moment he begins to live.'
The last of our special mentions is an issue touched upon already by [10] and [7] for English and by o.a.
[8], [11] and [12] for Slavic languages. It is the issue of the necessity in many examples for an element in the MC that gives some sort of "weight", some specific "load" or relevance, without which a sentence may be grammatically well-formed, but is nevertheless bad. In (16) the relevant element is underscored.
(16) Myšlienka na odchod z ostrova mi neskrsla v hlave ani raz od chvíle, čo som na ňom pristál.
[yMar1] 'The thought of leaving the island didn't occur to me even once, since I came upon it.'
This concludes the samples and we shall leave the remainder of the semantic analysis for future research: the reader at this point should have a sufficient impression of what is involved with the sinds/since temporal constructions.
In this paper we proceed by describing the methods used for identifying Slovak correspondences to Dutch sinds and English temporal since using the ASPAC parallel aligned corpus and for compiling our data set using the SNK. Further on we present the quantitative data: on that basis we will discuss the statistical analysis and propose a few lines of research to follow up, as ultimately the (future) goal is to make an extensive semantic analysis and establish the set of usage restrictions for each of the individual connective items.
DATA SET, METhODOLOGY

Identification of the correspondences
As mentioned in 1. the starting point for this research were the Dutch connective item sinds and English since in temporal usage. 6 As for our earlier research on Polish, ASPAC -Amsterdam Slavic Parallel Aligned Corpus 7 was used: simple queries via ParaConc yielded the correspondences: odkedy; odvtedy, čo; odvtedy, ako; od chvíle, keď; od chvíle, čo; od chvíle, ako; od tých čias, čo; od tých čias, ako; od tej doby, čo; od tej doby, ako.
Hereafter we will refer to these as 'connective items' rather than as 'conjunctions' on account of their sometimes complex shape, consisting of more than one lexical element, which are sometimes exchangeable. In this respect it is important to note that this method to identify the connective items deselects such items that fall outside the (semantic and other) scope of the connective items in the source languages. This is important as it has been established ([8], [9] ) that at least the Polish connective items are not primarily restricted to use with past deixis such as their Dutch and English counterparts. It was expected -and has indeed been established, cf. the following -that this holds for the Slovak counterparts as well. 6 The English connective items under scrutiny are since and ever since in their temporal functions only. As was pointed out in [6] , [7] , [8], [9] and [10] non-temporal since such as we find in e.g. Since I'm a taxi driver, I know how to get there allows for TA-constellations that are at variance with those for temporal (ever) since. Dutch sinds is always temporal. 7 ASPAC is a non-tagged, restricted access corpus compiled by Adrie Barentsen. It consists of original and translated Slavic literary texts. Cf. http://www.uva.nl/profiel/b/a/a.a. barentsen/a.a.barentsen.html. We are indebted to Barentsen for the access provided.
Strategies for compiling the data set with the SNK
Our data, once sourced from the SNK, was set out onto a simple Excel-sheet. It was our purpose to classify all corpus search results per connective item and TAconstellation of MC and SC taken together. Of the sixteen logically possible combinations, twelve were actually encountered and found to equate sinds/since usage and they are plotted onto tables 1 through 3. The four possible constellations with SC:PRS.PfV only yielded a very limited number of samples that (for various reasons) never correspond to sinds/since. Obviously the expected future deixis of SC:PRS.PfV, often sets a time frame in the future, which is incompatible with sinds/ since. As such these types have been deselected from this research. As we were searching the SNK for our connective items, it soon became clear that some search strings yielded many thousands of hits (e.g. 16067 for odkedy alone), whilst others amounted to just a tiny handful of examples. It was decided early on that it would be more practical to have a different treatment for the highly frequent connective items as opposed to the rather lower scoring items; the material for the lower scoring items -od chvíle, ako; od tých čias, čo; od tých čias, ako; od tej doby, čo; od tej doby, ako -counted "manually", which means that the TA constellations for both MC and SC were classified by the researchers for all hits without searches for tagged grammatical categories. We considered this to be the most accurate way to deal with material with low scores.
The higher scoring connective items -odkedy; odvtedy, čo; odvtedy, ako; od chvíle, keď; od chvíle, čo -needed to be sourced, classified and counted via SNK-search strings with specified TA for both MC as well as SC. For this purpose we used the fact that the SNK corpus is tagged for tense as well as for aspect: verbs in PST and PRS are tagged respectively VL.* and VK.*, and PFV and IPFV are tagged V.d.* and V.e.* respectively. The search was done in two tiers to cover the two possible sequence-types of the clauses: SC-MC and MC-SC. The queries for odvtedy, čo, then, are as follows: In the further processing, the "order-types" were not separated out in any of the calculations as the clause order was deemed inconsequential for the present research (although we do not exclude it could be worth researching these variations at a later stage). The totals -and indeed all working figures of the higher scoring itemsprovided in table 1 are then the sum of the scores for these two order-types. The SNK search options allow for other solutions to our problems, but this turned out to be easy enough to apply successfully, although we realize that an "automatic" count is never as precise as the "manual" one, we applied for the lower scoring connective items. Some existing false positive or negative results do affect accuracy of the results but for totals in the order of thousands we consider the statistical error to be low enough for this early study. Further research is needed to establish the exact inaccuracy of similar corpus queries.
In the following we will present the quantitative data. 
Slovak connective item
The numbers of SNK-hits were set out onto an Excel sheet and calculations were made to produce totals and percentages. Table 2 shows the results of this rounded off to two decimal places. The connective items are set out according to frequency from left to right. The TA-constellations across SC and MC are sorted according to frequency from top to bottom of the total occurrence of each TAconstellation. In this way the preponderance/preference of each connective item per TA-constellation can be easily judged. For better legibility we have refrained from marking zero (and 0.00%) scores.
It will be apparent that of the logically possible TA-constellations four are missing and this was discussed in 2.2 above.
The data shows that odkedy is by far the most highly scoring connective item not only in total, but also in all constellation types, and even, albeit with the notable exception of type 7 (and less notably 12), in absolute numbers against the sums of the scores of the other connective items taken together. Its frequency of occurrence, however, does not trace that of the totals for all connective items together -even though those totals are of course heavily influenced by odkedy itself. For this reason as well as its unevenly high score we have produced a further column with totals for all connective items except odkedy. The differences between odkedy-scores against this column are even greater -as expected -and they display some interesting features which will be pointers for future research. For now we want to point out that our research has so far not produced any evidence that the respective connective items should not be exchangeable in any clear way and so we cannot at this point in time pinpoint why, in what circumstances a particular connective item is preferred.
Here we can only mention in which TA-constellation there are significant deviations of odkedy against the others. The following Apart from the anyway very low scoring od tej doby, čo and od tej doby, ako, the other items have a preponderance for especially type 5 (SC:PST.IPfV-MC:PST.PfV) and most, but notably not od tých čias, čo; od tých čias, ako; od tej doby, čo; od tej doby, ako also for type 8 (SC:PST.PfV-MC:PRS.PfV).
The choice of connective item seems to only be very slightly influenced or determined by the TA-constellation with only a few "preferences". To date we have, pending our semantic analysis of the data, not conclusively established why these preferences occur and why the distribution of all connective items is not more even, especially that of odkedy.
Sum of all connective items: Slovak & Polish
We took the sum of the occurrences in our data set of each of the researched TA-constellations with SC+MC taken together and compared that data with similar data for Polish, the only language for which such data is at hand. As the purpose of this research was to establish line of further research, it seemed relevant to do so and learn what we could: significant differences would pinpoint ares for further research. Of course, the Polish dataset was considerably smaller, but that should not deter us from suggesting that these two languages have a very similar treatment in terms of TA-constellation of the sinds/since construction.
comparing Sc and Mc scores: Slovak & Polish
Next, we considered the TA-data per clause and so with the scores and percentages for all connective items taken together. In the following two tables 5 the scores for all SC have been summed regardless of the MC they are combined with. Also the tables display the scores for all MC regardless of their SC.
SC MC T
A score perc. T A score perc.
In spite of the difference in sample volumes as well as the fact that for Slovak SC:PRS.PfV has been omitted, 10 we may at this time, however, signal that the scores of the types in percentages are very similar indeed.
cONcLUSIONS
As stated above in the introduction, the purpose of this paper is to set out further lines of research concerning Slovak correspondences of Dutch/English temporal sinds/since sentences: TA-constellations and connective items. We have utilized the ASPAC and the SNK corpora to compile a dataset and on the quantitative data thus at hand, we propose the following notes in respect to future research: ■ Both in Polish and Slovak the types with PRS.PfV (be it in SC or MC) are rare.
Although in these languages the sinds/since correspondences were found not to be restricted to past deixis, nevertheless it would seem that connective items such as those under discussion still have a prepondering use for past deixis. The PRS.PfV types need to be further researched to establish the extent of their usage as well as the functioning of the TA-constellations. NB. The particular "exemplary" use of PRS.PfV in (17) certainly needs further research and future deixis does not seem obvious. This will aid formulating the very definition of the Slovak (and indeed Polish) connective items and their usage. ■ The comparison of Slovak vs. Polish data shows that these two languages do not differ significantly in TA-constellations encountered for sinds/since complex sentences. There are a few points at which there are small differences and one might surmise that these are due to as yet not researched differences in the respective TA systems of these languages. ■ The meaning types of the TA-constellations need to be established more precisely for Slovak (such as has been done e.g. for Polish in [9] ). ■ The preference(s) for particular TA-constellations by the individual connective items needs further research. An inroad into this will be the outlying scores in our table 2 and also 3. This will further establish the preferred meaning type(s) but also pinpoint the meaning and usage of the connective items. ■ In our research to date on Slovak we have not considered register and clause order (SC-MC vs MC-SC) as factors in the selection of particular connective items. There are, however, some indications from closely related Czech set out by [5] that such matters are not without their significance in the choice of connective item. This still needs to be followed up for Slovak. In future contributions the present authors intend to address some of these matters, especially the semantic analysis.
